
 

 

 

 

 
April 13, 2017 

 

Mike Cerbo 

Galloway & Company, Inc. 

6162 S Willow Dr, Suite 320 

Greenwood Village, CO  80111 

 

Re: Initial Submission Review – King Soopers #139 at The Point at Nine Mile 

 Application Number:  DA-2061-01 

 Case Number:  2016-6044-00 

 

Dear Mr. Cerbo: 

 

Thank you for your initial submission, which we started to process on December 5, 2016.  We reviewed it and 

attached our comments along with this cover letter.  The first section of our review highlights our major comments. 

The following sections contain more specific comments, including those received from other city departments and 

community members. 

 

Many of the important issues have been resolved through collaboration with MHK and City staff.  I appreciate your 

diligence in working toward a site plan that both meets your program and provides an amenity for the community at 

large.  Please revise your previous work and send us a new submission on or before April 26, 2017.     

 

Note that all our comments are numbered.  When you resubmit, include a cover letter specifically responding to each 

item. The Planning Department reserves the right to reject any resubmissions that fail to address these items.  If you 

have made any other changes to your documents other than those requested, be sure to also specifically list them in 

your letter. 

 

Your estimated Administrative Decision date is set for Wednesday, May 17, 2017.  Please remember that all abutter 

notices for public hearings must be sent and the site notices must be posted at least 10 days prior to the hearing date.  

These notifications are your responsibility and the lack of proper notification will cause the public hearing date to be 

postponed.  It is important that you obtain an updated list of adjacent property owners from the county before the 

notices are sent out.  Take all necessary steps to ensure an accurate list is obtained, to include checking with adjacent 

builders if development activity and/or sales are taking place on properties adjacent to your site. 

 

As always, if you have any comments or concerns, please give me a call.  I may be reached at 303-739-7184 or 

hlamboy@auroragov.org. 

 

Sincerely, 

Heather L. Lamboy, Planning Supervisor 

City of Aurora Planning Department 

 
Cc:  Mindy Parnes, Planning Department 
 Luke Cannon, Koelbel and Company, 5291 E Yale Ave, Denver, CO 80222  

 Marsha Osborn, Neighborhood Liaison 

 Gary Sandel, ODA 
 

Filed: K:\$DA\2061-01rev1.rtf 
 

Planning and Development Services 

Planning Division 

15151 E. Alameda Parkway, Ste. 2300 

Aurora, Colorado 80012 
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Initial Submission Review 
 

SUMMARY OF KEY COMMENTS FROM ALL DEPARTMENTS 

 
 Architectural enhancements should be added to the building’s east and north elevations to ensure four-

sided design.   
 City Staff and the development team have agreed that the “L” circulation plan is acceptable.  King Soopers 

should dedicate an easement on the plat for an eventual direct connection to Cornell Street. 
 The pedestrian circulation from Peoria will have a direct connection to the drive aisle south of the fueling 

station, and then will be directed to the sidewalk along the North Retail area for safe circulation. 

 Waivers, including the landscape buffer on the eastern side of the site and the elimination of the parking 

lot islands across the drive aisle in front of the King Soopers building, will be addressed as part of the 

Master Plan approval.  Staff will be supporting the proposed waivers. 

 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT COMMENTS 

Reviewed by: Heather Lamboy / hlamboy@auroragov.org / 303-739-7184 / PDF comment color is green. 

 

1.  Community and External Agency Comments 

1A.  

Name: John Dougherty 

Organization: 1865 So. Oswego St. 

Address: Village East  Aurora Co 80012 

Email: wn8ghz@gmail.com 

Comment: The proposed 10-foot gas sign is an eyesore, and will interfere with sight lines along Peoria, and block 

view of oncoming traffic on Cornel.  The sight can be improved through a 5-foot high sign, with gas prices 

depicted on the buildings eves to gain height.  The Red and white color scheme of the gas station is harsh, and not 

harmonious with the surrounding commercial development which has a largely tan and grey color tone to it.  The 

building's Cornell facing side needs more architectural treatment so that it is not a "blank wall" to passers by. 

 

1B.  

Name: Arnie Schultz 

Organization: 1137 S. Oakland St. 

Address: Village East Neighborhood Association (VENA) Refer  Aurora CO 80012-4259 

Phone: 7202812880 

Email: seamus12@comcast.net 

Comment: I have reviewed this development application for VENA and approve of much of it. I would prefer for 

the applicant to provide more trees, rather than substituting shrubs for them, along E. Cornell Ave. and S. Peoria 

St. What was the reason for using the shrubs rather than the trees?  

The north and west elevations should include more architectural design elements since they will be visible from E. 

Cornell Ave. and the rest of the center. 

 

I support the requested waiver. 

 

A neighborhood meeting should be held after the 1 st review comments are made available and before the 2nd 

submission. 

  

mailto:hlamboy@auroragov.org
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1C. 

Name: Valerie Love 

Organization: 2970 S. Racine St. 

Address:   Aurora CO 80014 

Phone:  

Email: lovev@comcast.net 

Comment: Have no problem regarding having a grocery store and fueling station as there is already a grocery 

store- King Sooper's and a gas station already there. Both are very convenient for this area 

 

2.  Completeness and Clarity of the Application 

2A. Please make the corrections shown on the redlines throughout the plan set. 

2B.   There have been many discussions regarding this site’s relationship to the rest of The Point development.  

As it currently stands, there is an expectation of the team that the parking lot should be designed in a manner to 

enable more direct access to Cornell Street.  To implement the access, with the first phase Plaza Way will connect 

into the parkway and an “L” shaped access will be provided to move traffic through the site.  Eventually there will 

be a need to have a direct access to Cornell, resulting in a third curb cut, to aid in circulation.  Please remember 

that, in addition to commercial development, at full buildout approximately 1,000 residents will live at The Point.  

An easement should provide direct access to enable the eventual extension of Plaza Way. 

2C. Safe pedestrian and bicycle circulation is important to the success of a TOD site.  A sidewalk connecting 

Peoria Street to the front door of King Soopers has been identified as important to safe pedestrian circulation.  In 

subsequent discussions with the review team, it has been determined the sidewalk will extend to the drive aisle 

immediately south of the fuel station, and then pedestrians will circulate along the North Retail sidewalks. 

2D.. Being proximate to the RTD Nine Mile Station garage, there may be overflow parking on this site as well as 

sites throughout The Point development.  Collaborate with Robert Ferrin at (303) 739-7402 or 

rferrin@auroragov.org to discuss options for parking management and enforcement. 

  

 

3.  Zoning and Land Use Comments   
3A. The proposed Site Plan must conform to the standards outlined in the Master Plan document.  To date, the 

Master Plan has not been finalized and approved.  The Master Plan comments have been provided to you, and 

many issues have been resolved.  It is important that the final King Soopers Site Plan and Master Plan are 

consistent.  To accomplish this goal, the Master Plan is set to go to the Planning Commission on May 10.  The 

administrative decision for King Soopers will occur afterward on May 17 to enable the opportunity to address 

comments as a result of the Planning Commission hearing on the Master Plan. 

3B.   All waivers associated with the proposed Site Plan will be addressed at the Master Plan level.   

 

4.  Architectural and Urban Design Issues 

4A.  There has been substantive discussion regarding the driveway in front of the building and the parking lot 

design.  King Soopers will be the first building constructed on the redevelopment site; it will signal change and set 

the standard for the rest of The Point development.  Parking lot design, including landscaping, helps to 

complement the building and provide presence for the entry to the King Soopers site as well as The Point. 

4B.   Building signage should be compatible and comparable to the sign design vision for the overall Point 

development.  In addition to a review of the building architecture by the master developer’s Design Review 

Committee, the DRC should also review site signage for conformance with the Master Plan. 

4C. The proposed design of the building generally conforms with the design vision of The Point development.  

However, improvements can be made.  Since the gas station will anchor the northwest corner of the site, attention 

should be paid to making it as attractive as possible.  An attractively-designed monument sign and signature 

landscaping elements can aid in this process. 

  

mailto:rferrin@auroragov.org
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4D. The west elevation design of the building is comparable and compatible with the overall Point design vision.  

However, the side and rear elevations do not conform with The Point design vision.  Understanding that King 

Soopers has operations that require an enclosed building, special efforts should be made to find architectural 

elements other than changes in colors and textures.  Neighborhood comments have voiced concern with a “large 

blank wall” on the east elevation of the building.  How can that be softened?  It is helpful to provide a section 

drawing illustrating the relationship of the King Soopers building to adjacent residential development (with 

emphasis on the change in grade). 

4E.   The signage proposed is understandably designed with the King Soopers branding in mind.  Simple 

ornamentation and detail can help to align the branded signs more with the overall development vision.  This can 

be supplemented with wayfinding signage across the site, which does not necessarily need to be a King Soopers 

brand. 

4C. Add a note in the “General Notes” section stating that all buildings must be reviewed by The Point Design 

Review Committee prior to the issuance of a building permit. 

 

5.  Landscape Design Issues 

Kelly K. Bish PLA, LEED AP/ Kbish@auroragov.org/ (303) 739-7189/ Comments in teal clouds. 

The comments provided below are based upon the Point Master Plan dated December 14, 2016 that is currently 

under review. Further landscape comments may be forthcoming upon final approval of the master plan. 

 

5A. 

Sheet CS1.1 

1. Provide a detail/elevation of the proposed signage. 

2. Provide a detail of the proposed retaining/screen wall along the eastern property boundary. 

Sheet L1.0 

1. Why is the installation of the retaining/sound wall by others along the eastern property boundary when the 

wall and landscaping are within the boundaries of the King Soopers Property?  

2. Landscaping for this area must be submitted and reviewed with the site plan and if it is to be by others, there 

must be a time associated with the installation. 

3. A southern buffer is not technically required between uses in multiple phases of a single to be approved master 

plan. However, landscaping shall be provided within the parking lot island where this has been listed as the 

southern buffer. 

4. Building perimeter landscaping is required along the north, east and west sides of the building. I no 

landscaping is to be provided, then a waiver must be requested and a hardship demonstrated. 

5. The city attorney’s office has determined that contractor related notes must be removed from the landscape 

plan set or they will not be able to sign off on the final mylar submittal. Please make the necessary changes to 

the notes as indicated. 

6. Add Not for Construction to all plan sheets. 

7. Correct the typo in the Planting Legend. 

8. Tree mitigation will not be by others.  Mitigation costs are to be per plat and based upon the acreage of the plat 

which is a percentage of the overall cost of the total mitigation.  

Sheet L1.1  

1. Label and dimension all landscape buffers. 

2. Label and dimension all existing and proposed easements. 

3. Label the proposed signage and adjust the landscaping accordingly. 

4. In accordance with the motor vehicle fueling standards, each street frontage shall contain a mixture of 

evergreen and shade trees; 50% are to be evergreen trees. 

5. If a 10’ wide landscape buffer is provided along South Peoria Street, then a low landscape wall must be 

installed in accordance with the motor vehicle fueling standards. 

mailto:Kbish@auroragov.org/
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6. Provide two trees within the larger parking lot islands. If you upgrade tree sizes to 3”, the extra inch may be 

counted towards mitigation requirements. 

7. Provide the required pedestrian walkway through the parking lot in accordance with the parking block 

requirements.  

Sheet L1.2 

1. The applicant should review the proposed streetscape for East Cornell Avenue against the proposed buffer 

concept within the King Soopers plan set to make any adjustments to avoid tree spacing conflicts with the trees 

within the tree lawn.  

2. Provide a few ornamental trees in the plaza area in order to offer shade, create a sense to be used to meet the 

building perimeter landscape requirements for that building face. 

3. Any existing vegetation being used to meet buffer requirements must be shown on the plan. Existing 

vegetation on an adjoining property may not be used to meet an applicant’s vegetation requirements as they 

have no control over the health or removal of such vegetation. One tree and five shrubs are required per 25 

lineal feet.   

4. Plant size upgrades are required when a non-residential project is proposed adjacent to a residential project.  

Refer to code Section 146-1426 (D).  

5. Provide a cross section through the proposed retaining wall on the east side to demonstrate the relationship of 

the wall to the residential property to the east and the King Soopers back of house. 

Sheet L1.3 

1. Add a tree to the end parking lot island. All parking rows are to terminate with a tree. Lighting shall not be 

justification for the non-provision of a tree. 

 

6.  Process 

6A. Sites that are zoned TOD follow an administrative review process.  Once the project is ready for an 

Administrative Decision, notice regarding the decision date must be provided for all adjoining properties and 

homeowner associations within 1 mile. 

 

REFERRAL COMMENTS FROM OTHER DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

 

7.  Addressing 

Cathryn Day, Planner II/GIS Addresser, cday@auroragov.org , 303-739-7357 

Use 3050 S Peoria St, Aurora, CO  80014 for King Soopers #139 store address.  

Please provide a digital .SHP or .DWG file for GIS mapping purposes. Include the following layers as a minimum:  

 Parcels  

 Street lines 

 Easements 

 Building footprints (If available) 

 

Please ensure that the digital file provided in a NAD 83 feet, State plane, Central Colorado projection so it will 

display correctly within our GIS system. Please eliminate any line work outside of the target area.  Theses file can 

be e-mailed to me.  

 

8.  Civil Engineering 

Kristin Tanabe, ktanabe@auroragov.org  / 303-739-7306 

8A. See green redline comments on Site Plan. 

8B.  Underground detention will need to be in a drainage easement.  Additionally, emergency overflow should be 

addressed so that the system can function even if inlets get clogged. 

  

mailto:cday@auroragov.org
mailto:ktanabe@auroragov.org
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9.  Parks, Recreation and Open Space (PROS) 

Chris Ricciardiello, Principal Landscape Architect / cricciar@auroragov.org / (303) 739-7154 

9A.  See dark pink redlines on the Site Plan. 

9B.  City of Aurora PROS has been coordinating with the developer of The Point at Nine Mile Station to address 

park spaces and pedestrian circulation through the overall site. Staff has conveyed to the project’s consultants the 

concept of an interconnected small urban park and pedestrian system beginning at the touchdown plaza for the 

pedestrian bridge over Parker Road, extending north to the Central Plaza, into the active nodes of the retail area on 

Dartmouth, and terminating at the King Soopers. The terminus at King Soopers, based on this urban design 

scenario, must include enhanced outdoor spaces and architecture to celebrate the outdoor space as a destination. 

The current King Soopers site plan does not appear to convey this concept. Coordinate with the Planning 

Department and PROS to accomplish this series of elements. 

 

10.  Forestry 

Jacque Chomiak / jchomiak@auroragov.org / 303-739-7178 

It is important that both the King Soopers team and MHK coordinate on issues related to tree mitigation. 

10A.  There will be many trees impacted by redevelopment of this site.  Below is the list of those trees that will require 

mitigation.  I understand that tree mitigation may be met by another entity, but below shows what is due to for this site.  

Due to the location and species of trees on the site, relocation is not an option.  The use of tree equivalents is not 

permitted to mitigate for tree loss.  And tree mitigation is always above and beyond the Landscape Code requirements.  

Any tree that is removed from this site should either be replaced within the landscape or be mitigated through payment 

to the Tree Planting Fund. 

 

Any trees that are preserved on the site during construction activities shall follow the standard details for Tree Protection 

per the current Parks, Recreation & Open Space Dedication and Development Criteria manual.  Parks, Recreation & 

Open Space Dedication and Development Criteria manual.  These notes shall be added to the plan. 

 

Also, please show a tree mitigation chart on the landscape plan taken from the Landscape Manual page 29.  If payment 

will be made into the Tree Planting Fund, add another column to the chart indicating the payment amount that will be 

made.  If trees will be planted on the site, please show a symbol indicating trees that are specific to tree mitigation. 

 

The caliper inches that will be lost are 944”, but only 603” would be required for planting back onto the site.  The 

mitigation value is $120,471.00.   

 

NOTE: Mitigation values based on International Society of Arboriculture’s Guide to Plant Appraisal.  Species, 

diameter, condition, and location factors were included in the assessment. 

 

TREE 
# SPECIES 

DIAMETER 
(Inches) BASIC VALUE 

SPECIE
S 

VALUE 
CONDITION 

VALUE 
LOCATION 

VALUE 
MITIGATION 

VALUE COMMENTS 
MITIGATION 

INCHES 

49 Green Ash 21 $18,124.09 55% 75% 60% $4,485.71   16 

50 
Pinyon Pine 

7 $1,400.26 75% 53% 32% $178.11  

Average 
DBH for 
multi-stem 4 

51 Pinyon Pine 13 $5,057.09 75% 69% 40% $1,046.82   9 

52 Pinyon Pine 13 $5,631.06 75% 75% 42% $1,330.34   10 

53 Pinyon Pine 12 $4,820.52 75% 69% 38% $947.96   9 

54 Green Ash 18 $13,244.14 55% 75% 60% $3,277.92   14 

55 Green Ash 17 $11,971.58 55% 78% 60% $3,081.48   13 

56 
Honey 
Locust 9 $3,584.45 75% 44% 38% $449.49   4 

57 Green Ash 16 $9,744.90 55% 66% 52% $1,839.45   10 

58 Pinyon Pine 12 $4,217.34 75% 69% 37% $807.51   8 

mailto:cricciar@auroragov.org
mailto:jchomiak@auroragov.org
https://www.auroragov.org/business_services/development_center/code___rules/design_standards/planning_design_standards/
https://www.auroragov.org/business_services/development_center/code___rules/design_standards/planning_design_standards/
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59 
Honey 
Locust 11 $4,891.35 75% 75% 55% $1,513.26   8 

60 Pinyon Pine 7 $1,317.33 75% 66% 37% $241.27   4 

61 Pinyon Pine 11 $3,791.34 75% 75% 43% $917.03   8 

62 
Honey 
Locust 10 $4,545.02 75% 69% 52% $1,223.07   7 

63 Pinyon Pine 9 $2,259.81 75% 78% 40% $528.79   7 

64 Pinyon Pine 9 $2,534.70 75% 78% 40% $593.12   7 

65 
Honey 
Locust 14 $8,247.24 75% 88% 60% $3,265.91   12 

66 
Honey 
Locust* 16 $10,452.64 75% 84% 60% $3,951.10  Remain 13 

67 Crabapple* 9 $3,818.68 75% 75% 55% $1,181.41  Remain 6 

68 
Honey 
Locust 12 $5,528.88 75% 63% 50% $1,306.20   7 

69 
Siberian 

Elm* 9 $2,373.10 60% 78% 55% $610.84  Remain 7 

70 Pinyon Pine 10 $3,322.92 75% 81% 52% $1,049.71   8 

71 
Pinyon Pine 

7 $1,664.16 75% 59% 45% $331.38  

Average 
DBH for 
multi-stem 4 

72 
Lombardy 

Poplar 25 $14,802.95 30% 53% 22% $517.81   13 

73 
Lombardy 

Poplar 25 $14,921.00 30% 53% 22% $521.94   13 

74 Pinyon Pine 8 $1,950.67 75% 75% 42% $460.85   6 

75 Pinyon Pine 5 $839.49 75% 53% 32% $106.78   3 

76 
Silver 
Maple 21 $17,769.01 45% 75% 52% $3,118.46   16 

77 
Silver 
Maple 22 $18,953.78 45% 69% 47% $2,766.02   15 

78 Green Ash 16 $10,894.89 55% 75% 58% $2,606.60   12 

79 Pinyon Pine 7 $1,317.33 75% 75% 40% $296.40   5 

80 Green Ash 12 $5,604.77 55% 78% 57% $1,370.54   9 

81 
Pinyon Pine 

6 $1,083.59 75% 66% 40% $214.55  

Average 
DBH for 
multi-stem 4 

82 
Silver 

Maple* 32 $40,081.04 45% 72% 48% $6,233.40  Remain 23 

83 
Silver 

Maple* 20 $15,670.81 45% 69% 52% $2,530.21  Remain 14 

84 
Silver 
Maple 32 $40,583.70 45% 75% 57% $7,807.29   24 

85 
Silver 

Maple* 21 $17,437.57 45% 59% 52% $2,407.43  Remain 12 

86 
Silver 

Maple* 19 $14,899.16 45% 78% 57% $2,980.87  Remain 15 

87 
Silver 

Maple* 23 $19,999.94 45% 78% 58% $4,071.59  Remain 18 

88 
Silver 

Maple* 25 $23,691.32 45% 78% 58% $4,823.08  Remain 19 

89 
Ponderosa 

Pine* 24 $18,091.60 75% 75% 58% $5,902.39  Remain 18 

90 
Honey 
Locust 21 $18,656.74 75% 75% 53% $5,562.04   16 

91 
Ponderosa 

Pine* 27 $23,479.22 75% 78% 58% $7,966.50  Remain 21 

127 
Cockspur 

Hawthorne 13 $9,127.53 85% 78% 58% $3,509.90   10 

128 
Cockspur 

Hawthorne 10 $5,637.53 85% 78% 55% $2,055.72   8 

129 
Honey 
Locust 19 $15,026.81 75% 72% 55% $4,462.96   14 

130 Green Ash 17 $11,159.26 55% 66% 48% $1,944.39   11 

131 Pinyon Pine 10 $3,007.19 75% 81% 42% $767.29   8 

132 
Russian-

olive 21   0%  $0.00  
No 
mitigation 0 
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due to 
species 

133 
Honey 
Locust 18 $12,635.18 75% 66% 47% $2,939.57   12 

134 
Honey 
Locust 12 $6,107.18 75% 59% 42% $1,135.02   7 

135 

Russian-
olive 

23  30% 0%  $0.00  

No 
mitigation 
due to 
species 0 

136 
Honey 
Locust 14 $8,596.43 75% 63% 43% $1,746.58   9 

137 

Pinyon Pine 

8 $1,757.15 75% 0%  $0.00  

No 
mitigation 
due to 
species 0 

138 Pinyon Pine 8 $2,102.41 75% 69% 33% $359.04   6 

139 Pinyon Pine 6 $1,276.80 75% 63% 32% $193.05   4 

140 
Russian-

olive 23  30% 28% 22% $0.00   6 

141 
Honey 
Locust 14 $7,793.09 75% 66% 45% $1,735.91   9 

142 
Russian-

olive 17  30% 50% 22% $0.00   8 

143 

Pinyon Pine 

6 $1,046.83 75% 0%  $0.00  

No 
mitigation 
due to 
species 0 

144 Pinyon Pine 5 $775.40 75% 50% 28% $81.42   3 

145 

Russian-
olive 

15  30% 0%  $0.00  

No 
mitigation 
due to 
species 0 

146 
Honey 
Locust 17 $11,930.67 75% 69% 47% $2,901.84   12 

147 Pinyon Pine 7 $1,710.34 75% 56% 30% $215.50   4 

          
Total   944 $552,960.97      $120,470.80    603 

          

 

* indicates 
a tree that 
may be 
preserved         

 

11.  Real Property 

Darren Akrie/ dakrie@auroragov.org / 303-739-7331 

14A. See red line comments on the Site Plan.  Label all easements and there may be a building encroachment into 

the existing easement(s).  Those easements will need to be released / vacated to avoid the encroachment.   

 

12.  Life Safety 

Reviewed by: Neil Wiegert / nwiegert@auroragov.org / (303) 739-7613 / Comments are in blue. 

12A.  See blue-clouded comments on Site Plan pdf file. 

12B.  Edits need to be made to the Site Plan notes regarding life safety and building code regulations. 

12C.  It is the responsibility of the applicant to field verify that there is not a state-licensed day care facility within 

500 feet of the gas station site.  Documentation of this should be provided with the second submittal. 

  

mailto:dakrie@auroragov.org
mailto:nwiegert@auroragov.org
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13.  Traffic 

Reviewed by: Victor Rachael / vrachael@auroragov.org / (303) 739-7309 

13A. See orange redline comments on Site Plan. 

 

14.  Aurora Water 

Reviewed by: Edward Frances / efrancis@auroragov.org / (303) 739-7382 / Comments are in red. 

14A.  See red redline comments on Site Plan. 

14B. A sidewalk easement will be necessary on certain portions of the property as indicated by the redlines. 

14C. A proposed monument sign appears to be encroaching into a 20-foot utility easement.  Remember to obtain a 

license agreement for all encroachments. 

14D. Off-site fire lane dedication may be necessary. 

 

15.  Xcel Energy 

Reviewed by: Donna George, Right of Way & Permits / donna.l.george@xcelenergy.com / (303) 571-3524 

Name: DONNA GEORGE 

Organization: XCEL ENERGY PUBLIC SERVICE CO - CONTRACT ROW PROCESSOR 

Address: 550 15TH ST, SUITE 700 DENVER, CO  80202    

Phone: 3035713306 

Email: donna.l.george@xcelenergy.com 

Comment: Please be aware PSCo owns and operates existing electric distribution facilities within the proposed 

project area. The property owner/developer/contractor must contact the Builder's Call Line at 1-800-628-2121 or 

https://xcelenergy.force.com/FastApp (register, application can then be tracked) and complete the application 

process for any new natural gas or electric service, or modification to existing facilities. It is then the responsibility 

of the developer to contact the Designer assigned to the project for approval of design details. Additional 

easements may need to be acquired by separate document for new facilities. 

As a safety precaution, PSCo would like to remind the developer to call the Utility Notification Center at 1-800-

922-1987 to have all utilities located prior to any construction. 

 

16.  Arapahoe County 

16A. 

Name: Cathleen Valencia 

Organization: Arapahoe County Engineering Services Division     

Email: cvalencia@arapahoegov.com 

Comment: ESD has no comment on the referral based on the information submitted.  Please know that other 

Division in Arapahoe County may submit comments as well. 

 

16B. 

Name: Julio Iturreria 

Organization: Arapahoe County Planning 

Email: jiturreria@arapahoegov.com 

Comment: Arapahoe County Planning has no comment of this referral. 

Thanks for the referral. 

mailto:vrachael@auroragov.org
mailto:efrancis@auroragov.org
mailto:donna.l.george@xcelenergy.com


 Siting and Land Rights       
             

   Right of Way & Permits 
  

  1123 West 3rd Avenue 
  Denver, Colorado 80223 

  Telephone: 303.571.3306 
               Facsimile: 303. 571.3524 

         donna.l.george@xcelenergy.com 

December 21, 2016 
 
 
 
City of Aurora Planning and Development Services 
15151 E. Alameda Parkway, 2nd Floor 
Aurora, CO  80012 
 
Attn:   Heather Lamboy 
 
Re:   King Soopers #139 at The Point at Nine Mile, Case # DA-2061-01 
 
Public Service Company of Colorado’s (PSCo) Right of Way & Permits Referral Desk 
has reviewed the site plan for King Soopers #139 at The Point at Nine Mile. Please 
be aware PSCo owns and operates existing natural gas and electric distribution facilities 
within the subject property, including a gas main along the easterly side of the planned 
building that is missing from the plans.  
 
The property owner/developer/contractor must continue working with Micky Ford, 
Designer at 303-898-8001 assigned to the project for approval of design details. 
Additional easements may need to be acquired by separate document for new facilities. 
 
For future planning and to ensure that adequate utility easements are available within 
this development, PSCo requests that minimum 10-foot wide utility easements are 
dedicated on private property abutting all public streets and around the perimeter of 
each commercial/industrial lot in the subdivision or platted area including tracts, parcels 
and/or open space areas. 
 
As a safety precaution, PSCo would like to remind the developer to call the Utility 
Notification Center at 1-800-922-1987 to have all utilities located prior to any 
construction. 
 
Should you have any questions with this referral response, please contact me at 303-
571-3306.   
 
 
Donna George 
Contract Right of Way Referral Processor 
Public Service Company of Colorado 
 


